
Lenon Silva

I am so excited

to work with you! 




Once you decide on a collection, 
email us, and we can move forward 
with securing your date.



Let me know if  you have any 
questions!



Contact: info@moonstruck-films.com
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Enjoy Your

Beautiful Film

04

Capture your 


Wedding

03

Discovery call 30 days

before the wedding

02

Fill out Pre-Wedding 


questionnaire

01

Send your retainer & 

secure your date

Our Process

Copyright laws are tricky, especially when it 
comes to videography. You do have the rights 
to reproduce any of your films whenever. 
Typically known as “Full Print Rights”. You’re 
welcome to copy, share, print, and distribute 
any of your content to family/friends. 



However, you would not hold the rights to sell 
your images/films for profit or to publish 
without a written consent from Moonstruck 
Films. If this is needed, please reach out & 
we’d be happy to accomodate you.

Do I own rights to my films?

Unfortunately, we would not be able to use 
any music that is copyrighted since that is 
illegal for us to use. Many wedding 
videographers who use Top 40’s music, etc. 
risk an extremely hefty fine.



Fortunately, we use Soundstripe. One of the 
best premium music licensing company for 
all of our films. Through our conversations, 
we are able to pinpoint music selections that 
properly fit the mood, style, and story of your 
wedding.

Can we choose our own music? 

Taylor Swift, Ed Sheeran? Yes, you may. Though, it needs to be within 1 

full year or 365 days from your original date 
and it must be the date that we are still 
available for. 

Yes we do! It is included in the “Over the Moon” 
but it can be added to other packages. Just FYI, 
raw files are unsaturated videos, they’re not 
colored or touched at all. 

Are we able to use the retainer fee to 

a new date if  we need to reschedule?

Do you provide RAW (unedited files)?

Yes! Majority of venues requires a liability 
insurance or COI from vendors, but please do 
let us know if we need to send one over to the 
venue coordinator.

Do you have liability insurance?

Typically, it would take approximately 10-12 
weeks. There are many factors that could 
affect the delivery time. 



Sneak Peek Films are usually delivered 48-72 
hours after an event.


How long will it take to get our films?

Although we are based in Napa, California, we 
do serve clients anywhere.



Depending on the location of your wedding, 
we can further discuss and create a custom 
package that includes all costs.

Where are you located? 

What are your travel fees?

Frequently Asked

Questions

Unfortunately, no. Our retainer fees are used 
to reserve your wedding date. Once we’ve 
reserved your date, we don’t accept any new 
clients for your date. Though, we do work 
extensively to make sure we are still able to 
capture your new date.

If  our wedding is cancelled, 

will the retainer fee be refunded?  

”We are so grateful for the way they used the beauty of  
the venue, music and voice-over to create our story! It 

was everything we hoped for and choosing Moonstruck 
Films was one of  the best investment we’ve made for our 

wedding."

Joelle & Jason

Add Ons
Ceremony: $1000


Toasts/Speeches: $500


RAW Footage: $1000


Sneak Peek Film: $500

Engagement Shoot: $1500


Engagement Film: $2000


Extra Hours: $300/hr

Over the Moon 

Relive every single moment from you day. This 

includes our LoveStruck film along with a Pre-

Wedding Engagement Film, your full ceremony 

and toasts, and all the RAW footage from your 

day. 

Includes


5-7 minutes LoveStruck Film


30-60 seconds Sneak Peek Film


3 Cameras


2 Storytellers


Moonstruck Films Custom Authentic Color


Engagement Shoot


1-2 minute Engagement Film


10 Hours of Coverage


RAW Footage


Full Ceremony and Toasts


Custom Wooden Box w/Hard drive

$10,100

LoveStruck

This LoveStruck collection captures the heart of 

who you are as a couple. This film weaves 

together audio, visuals, and music to fully 

transport you back into every emotion from 

your day. This is our most popular film and 

collection.



Includes


5-7 minute LoveStruck Film


30-60 seconds Sneak Peek Film


3 Cameras


2 Storytellers


8 Hours of Coverage


Moonstruck Films Custom Authentic Color


Custom Wooden Box w/ USB drive

$4,100

$3,100

The New Moon package is unique and beautiful. 

Instead of using mainly narration/voice overs, 

this film tells an incredible story through the 

use of authentic visuals and music.



Includes


3-4 minute New Moon Film


2 Cameras


1 Storyteller


6 Hours of coverage


Moonstruck Films Custom Authentic Color


Custom Wooden Box w/ USB drive

New Moon 

Film Collections

”OUTSTANDING! Not only were the final products of  
our wedding films amazing, but Lenon made the process 

and the journey, stress-free and enjoyable! "

Kamille & Kevin

Hi, I am Lenon

I am a Wedding

Filmmaker

From California

As a wedding filmmaker, my mission to document the 
authenticity of your love through a beautiful film. Let’s 
CREATE something truly magical to inspire & live 
forever.

a bespoke narrative 

designed to last and 

be passed down 

for generations.


